
NXT-GEN Fellowship for Moral Leadership
Frequently Asked Questions

What is the NXT-GEN Fellowship for Moral Leadership?

The NXT-GEN Fellowship is designed for emerging leaders who are navigating their teams through
our increasingly interdependent and morally activated world and workplace. 

The fellowship is facilitated virtually over the course of 15 weeks, once in the fall and once in the
spring. Each NXT-GEN cohort consists of delegations (typically 10 to 20 fellows) from several
participating partner organizations. 

While the fellowship focuses on moral leadership, facilitation of the fellowship is explicitly designed
not to be moralizing. Furthermore, ethical and moral decision-making is but only one element of
moral leadership explored in the fellowship. More holistically, moral leadership, as explored in the
fellowship, is about how leaders can model and scale their values and the values and purpose of
their organizations to elevate the culture and impact of the teams and individuals they lead. 

Fellows are typically high-potential, people managers who hold mid-level positions within their
organizations and will likely have increased leadership responsibilities in the near future. Fellows
represent a diverse range of business and functional areas. 

To date, some 350 fellows from 20 partner organizations and 29 countries have participated
across six cohorts of the NXT-GEN Fellowship. 

Lessons from history, current events, and moral philosophy 
Online discussions, readings, videos, case studies, and live workshops, train-the-trainer, and
featured leader events 
A practicum project that challenges fellows to apply moral leadership mindsets, ideas, and
practices to a current critical work project 
Peer coaching from a graduate of the fellowship 
Engagement in a life-long graduate fellow community 

Fellows wrestle with the principles, nuances, and applications of moral leadership through:  

Max Cohen 
NXT-GEN Fellowship Director 
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The NXT-GEN Fellowship helps to ensure that the formal leaders of the future have a deeper well
of moral authority to call upon as they advance in their careers. Success is measured through
evaluating whether fellows who complete the fellowship are more catalyzed, connected, and
capable.  

What are the objectives of the NXT-GEN Fellowship?

Fellows are catalyzed if they are: 

• Eager to lean in and take on more responsibility to promote moral leadership within their
organizations and ecosystems. 
• Confident in their ability to navigate their moral leadership journeys. 

Fellows are more connected if they: 

• Proactively collaborate and build relationships with their NXT-GEN peers. 
• Express an interest in maintaining and further building relationships with each other and fellows
from previous cohorts. 

NXT-GEN Fellows are more capable based on the: 

• Demonstration of moral leadership skills in their workplaces as assessed by their managers and
themselves. 
• Completion of a practicum project which puts key moral leadership skills and concepts into
practice. 

What is the duration and cadence of the NXT-GEN Fellowship?

The fellowship is facilitated virtually over the course of 15 weeks and is organized into four
thematic modules, including seven targeted moral leadership practices. Each module includes
interactive workshops, live events with featured leaders, readings, assignments, and other
activities. Typically, live events take place once or twice each week, with many events offered at
multiple times so fellows may attend based on their time zone. Almost all events are recorded in
case fellows cannot attend or want to review a session. 

Fellows also take part in self-organized activities throughout the fellowship, such as meeting with
a cross-organizational group, and they complete assignments that are due weekly.  

Two fellowship cohorts typically operate in one calendar year, with one cohort starting in March
and ending in mid-June, and the second cohort starting in late August and ending in mid-
December.  



Attending live events, usually once or twice a week 
Preparing and completing assignments, asynchronously (e.g., writing or recording video
reflections, reading articles, watching video clips, etc.) 
Actively participating in learning meetings with others (e.g., with a fellow coach, a peer mentor
team, a cross-organization group, etc.)  
Designing and reflecting on a practicum project (4 reflection assignments)  
Connecting occasionally with their manager to discuss their practicum project and fellowship
experience 
Completing pre- and post-moral leadership self-assessments and other brief assessments  

Fellows should expect to spend about 4 hours per week in learning activities, including:  

 
Attendance, participation in activities, and assignment completion by fellows are tracked. An
80%+ completion rate is required for a fellow to successfully graduate. Fellows and lead contacts
at partner organizations receive regular updates on each fellow’s completion status. Fellowship
facilitators are available to help and support any fellows as they progress throughout the
fellowship. Managers of fellows also receive a mid-fellowship engagement report on their fellow. 

What is the anticipated time commitment for each fellow?

What is the anticipated time commitment for managers of fellows?

Attend a live manager orientation session at the start of the fellowship.  
Complete moral leadership pre- and post-assessments of their fellow. 
Discuss assessment results with fellow. 
Discuss practicum project with fellow. 
Provide feedback on fellowship. 
As an option, managers are invited to join all live featured leader events, which are also
recorded.  

Managers of fellows should plan to provide active support at a few key fellowship milestones.
Direct involvement of each manager is core to the fellowship and reinforces an organization’s
commitment to the fellowship and to moral leadership.  
 
Managers should anticipate committing about 5 hours total over the course of the 15 weeks,
which includes the following activities:  
 



How and where does learning take place?

The fellowship is completely virtual. Several online platforms are utilized throughout, such as
NovoEd, a secure online learning platform, and Zoom. Participating organizations ensure that
fellows have appropriate hardware and software to utilize fellowship technology, and fellows are
trained in the use of platforms. Graduate community events are also facilitated virtually; however,
as the graduate community grows, we look forward to more in-person, regional graduate events. 

How are fellows nominated and selected?

Fellows are nominated or apply to the fellowship through their individual organizations. The HOW
Institute provides guidance to organizations around setting up their own recruitment, application
or nomination, and selection processes, and provides sample resources, such as an adaptable
application template, and recommended questions for fellows and their managers.  
 
Typically, participating organizations are asked to confirm their fellows’ participation in the
fellowship at least one month before the start of the fellowship, so that various materials can be
prepared in advance. Together with The HOW Institute, participating organizations establish a
timeline for recruitment and selection, and confirm key fellowship events, before they are shared
with selected fellows.  

Can a fellow participate individually, or take part in only certain
parts of the fellowship?

Currently, fellows may only participate in the fellowship through their organizations, and full
participation is required. Individuals seeking to engage in further moral leadership learning can
access The HOW Institute’s                                                                and sign up for The HOW Institute’s
newsletter here.

Emerging leaders are individuals who have demonstrated moral leadership and the potential for
more leadership responsibilities in the near future. Fellows are typically people managers who are
at a mid-level within their organization; however, we do have some fellows who are not directly
people managers but have substantial internal stakeholder management responsibilities. 

What is an ‘emerging leader’? What are other fellow requirements?

“HOW Conversations” series here

https://www.novoed.com/
https://thehowinstitute.org/e-news-signup/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheHOWInstituteforSociety


What is the investment and cost of the fellowship?

The fellowship is an investment that each organization makes in its leaders. To maximize the
impact of the fellowship and to enable the design of fellowship activities, The HOW Institute
recommends that participating organizations send a delegation of at least 10 fellows to a given
cohort, ideally 20.  
 
In addition to covering all resources and materials during the fellowship itself, the fee for the
fellowship includes ongoing networking, learning, leadership, and community activities available
to fellowship graduates after the end of the 15 weeks. 

For the latest fellowship fee, please reach out to Fellowship Director, Max Cohen, at
m.cohen@thehowinstitute.org 
 
The HOW Institute also has an array of financial partnership models that participating
organizations can explore. For example, some organizations take part in a more inclusive
institutional partnership which includes a select number of fellows in each of the two NXT-GEN
Fellowship cohorts yearly, in additional to other offerings and services of The HOW Institute. 

What opportunities do fellows have following graduation? 

Our hope is that through participating in the fellowship, fellows spark and strengthen a life-long
commitment to moral leadership and stay connected to their unique cohort, to the broader fellow
community, and The HOW Institute. We aim to foster this through regular social and learning
events for graduates. 
 
Following graduation, fellows also receive a digital accreditation certificate and gain access to a
resource library of materials from the fellowship for their continued reference. Furthermore, a
select group of fellow graduates are enlisted to serve as fellow coaches, via nomination or
application, and serve as peer coaches with the current cohort. 

Fellowship workshops, speakers, and materials are in English. Fellows should feel comfortable
reading, writing, and presenting in a moderate-to-high level business English. As the cohort is
global, some featured leaders and case studies are from around the world, and many fellows might
speak another language.

Is there a language requirement?



We would be delighted to partner with your organization to discuss participating in the NXT-GEN
Fellowship, as well as other partnership opportunities with The HOW Institute.  
 
Please reach out with any further questions anytime.  

How can I bring the NXT-GEN Fellowship to my organization?


